
Pat & Dave’s Ryedale Romp 12 Car.  Monday 13th December 2021 
 
The Start: OS/100 771 652  
///gateway.atom.certainly 
 
First Car will leave MTC1 at 20:01 
If everyone can be at the start from 19:30 Please 
 
Are you a competitor or marshal? 
Please Park in your area. 
 
Pat and I like to do things slightly different so be prepared for a 
challenge.  In the nicest possible way……. 
 
Finish Venue is: 
The Stone Trough, Kirkham Abbey, YO60 7JS. 
 
 
Competitors: 
In your pack is your Timecard, The Final Instructions, The Nams. 
ohh and the Hand Outs in envelopes, these are numbered 1-12   
The marshal at each control will tell you which envelope to open, 10 seconds before your Start Time.   
It is your responsibility to complete your own Time Card.  In ball point pen please. 
The Marshal will have a Check Sheet to record your Time and how many Route Code-Boards or other 
information you have recorded.  

Remember to observe all the Village Speed Limits, Extra Speed Limits identified by a Q is a 30mph 

restriction start & Q end of restriction.  Give Ways and any/or Marshals instructions.  
 
DSO’s will be out observing. 
 

 
The Control Board at any STC: This will be located approximately 50 meters before the Marshal.  
 
STOP        at the Control Board, this is where you will be timed to by the Marshal. 
 
 
 
Marshals:  
In your pack are your control instructions. Its location, with OS map reference and What3Words location.  
Your Marshal Check Sheet.   
The Stopwatches have done a runner so please make sure you have an accurate time piece on your mobile.  
If you do not intend going to the Finish Venue, please take a photo of your Check Sheet and send via  
WhatsApp to 07704424580 or email maltonmarshal@icloud.com 
 
A big thanks to everyone who have made the event happen, third attempt now!!! 
Safe Driving, Safe Marshalling, Pat & Dave. 
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